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Founders Day Address
"Watch your values” was the chal¬
lenge of the Founders Day address de¬
livered by the Rev. Charles L. Seasholes.
Pastor of First Baptist Church of Day-
ton. Ohio.
Watching values is important from a
consumer’s point of view. Esau of the
Biblical story failed to appreciate his
birthright because lie failed to watch
his values, and so, as a consumer, gave
up that which was inherently most im¬
portant for a pitiable mess of pottage.
The foremost problem of the world
is that growing out of the relation be¬
tween economic security and liberty. The
choice is economic security or liberty.
It is quite a pitiable situation in which
there is economic security gained at the
loss of freedom. It is a tragedy to have
freedom without security. To gain either
and lose the other is the same as gaining
a mess of pottage by forfeiting a birth¬
right.
There should be concern for the val¬
ues of personal development. Attention
was called to the New Testament story
which gives the positive side of watching
values. The story tells of a merchant who
sold all he had to get a pearl which was
great not only as an ornament but great
in price. Some things are of such value
that a person is called to sacrifice all
else to gain them. The best is always
implicated with sacrifice. There must be
sacrifice of the best or for the best. A
warning was given to he on guard to
sell all for the pearl of great price rather
than the birthright for a mess of pot¬
tage.
"If I read this book. I cannot read that
one.” -aid Buskin. Dr. Seasholes in (putt¬
ing Ruskin advocated watching values in
taste. Tastes become ingrained, and to
allow oneself to become used to cheap
taste would be to drive out the best.
In (putting Shakespeare's Polonius,
Dr. Seasholes urged us to watch our val¬
ues of friendships because there must
bo sacrifice either of the best or for the
best. “The friends thou hast and their
adoption tried, grapple them to thy soul
with hoops of steel: but do not dull thy
palm with entertainment of each new-
hatched. unfledged comrade” i' the quo¬
tation which seems to limit friendships
from some selfish motive. It is not a
Reverend Charles L. Seasholes
matter of cliquishness but of choiceness,
for in choosing friends we take those
that are worthy instead of the unworthy,
or the unworthy for the worthy.
Sacrifice of the best or for the best
is not governed by set rules. Some think
self-denial is the important means of
securing the best. But Dr. Fosdick says
that there is no choice in the matter; we
are always denying one self for another
self. In failing to deny oneself for the
highest, the highest is denied.
Youth stands in a buyer’s market.
It can get anything it wants for the bid¬
ding. It is a thing to be regretted for
youth to miss the best because it fails
to bid for it.
“I bargain with life for a penny and
life will give me no more . . .”; “Life
is just an employer who will give no
more than the employee asks . . “If
you ask a king’s ransom and earn it with
work that is true, you will find, at the
end of the journey, a king’s ransom."
Such are the characteristics of a life
truly lived.
To watch values values of economic
security, liberty, personal development,
taste, morals and friendship, and to dare
to bid for the best will make it possible




Negro business will be given its first
opportunity since the Atlanta and Cot¬
ton States Exposition of 1890 to exhibit
on any large scale its development and
diversity in the 75 Years of Negro Pro¬
gress Exhibition to be held in Detroit’s
Mammoth Convention Hall. May 10-19.
It will be a panorama of business, com¬
merce, industry, and agriculture, em¬
bracing in addition to the 48 states.
Cuba, the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico,
and Liberia. The Exposition Committee
has arranged for an all Negro personnel
to take care of the Convention Hall and
concessions during the fair.
George Washington Carver, noted
scientist, will make the largest and most
important contribution which, occupying
700 square feet of floor space, will in¬
clude a replica of his original labora¬
tory; and simple experiments will be per¬
formed by one of his young assistants.
The Founders Day
Exereises
Spelman’s birthday celebration has
left a vivid picture with us, and April
the eleventh means much more than just
another day. Her fifty-ninth birthday is
not the winter of life, but a mere water¬
ing and nourishing of a plant that shall
bear fruit through the centuries.
The Founders Day exercises have
proved that the fruits are and shall be
of many kinds. After the bell in Packard
tower rang at 10:30 A. M. announcing
the beginning of the day’s activities, the
Freshmen in their gay yellow suits set
an excellent pace for the day by moving
with alertness, keeping correct line for¬
mation, and passing the spirit on to the
white clad Sophomores who continued
the marching tactics with zest. Then both
classes seated themselves on the gras-
forming a jolly background for the mi¬
metic exercises which were performed
by the.luniors and Seniors who exhibited
symmetry in activities planned for a
large group. After this the recently or¬
ganized Tumblers Club showed -kill in
making a box. the horse, and the ground
serve a- places for exhibiting many in¬
teresting bodily positions and perform-
I Continued on Page 2 I
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Editorial
Founders Day, like many other events
of great or small importance, comes but
once a year. Upon that day several
things are of traditional occurrence. In
the morning there are the gymnastic
exercises on center campus, followed by
the rally that culminates the Founders’
Day Drive. In the afternoon the formal
exercises are held in Sisters Chapel with
a person of prominence as the principal
speaker; and at this time the seniors
make their first appearance in their
academic regalia. No classes meet, but
the day is not a holiday for there is
something to be done at every hour.
Everyone is talking, thinking, and act¬
ing with the type of school spirit which
demands expression. Everyone seems on
this day to be more conscious than ever
of the “carbon in the atmosphere, which
Dr. Gilkey has said is the intangible
result of the lives and influence of noble
personalities. On this day one realizes
that in spite of the fact that one has done
her best in making a contribution on the
school's birthday, that however large it
may be, it can express only in a very
slight manner the appreciation one feels
for what the school has given her in
things unmeasurable.
To the Seniors, Founders Day should
mean more than to anyone else. Begin¬
nings and endings are closely related,
and as the school celebrates the anni¬
versary of her birth, the seniors begin
their swan song. Only six or seven weeks
of their school career remain, and they
must make the best of them. Four years
is a long time, and yet. not so very long.
Each year a class leaves the college,
and each September another arrives.
Time is relentless, like a crowd of peo¬
ple pushing one into one gate and out
through another. Eighteen years hence
the most of our names will exist only
as records in some office under the head¬
ing of 1940 or 1941. ’42, or ’43.
But a school is not just a series of
walls with floors and spaces in between.
A school is a living growing creature,
its every life based on the influence of
the people within its scope. Though one
college generation seems relatively un¬
important in the light of 59 or more
years, each individual has given some¬
thing of herself into the college and has
taken from it something to become a
part of her. One is never without influ¬
ence of some sort, and if a class can
leave behind something as small as a
more enthusiastic loyalty, it has contrib¬
uted that much for future classes to
build upon.
The Founders’ Day spirit this year
was beautiful and wholesome. Let us try
to make the school spirit that it repre¬
sents continue to be as enthusiastically
lived for the remainder of this school
year and into the years to come.
Miss Muriel Lester
Addresses Assembly
Miss Muriel Lester spoke to the stu¬
dents and faculties of the Atlanta Uni¬
versity system on Thursday morning,
April 4. at 11:40. Miss Lester is called
the “World Traveler for Peace” and her
address was the message, not of pessi¬
mism, but that of a Christian who looks
at world situations as they are and can
see a comparison between the ruin of
great prehistoric beasts who were too
heavily laden with devices for fighting,
and our present war-torn civilization
weighed down by modern devices for
destroying human life.
In her vivid and picturesque manner
she gave descriptions of gruesome war
situations in the East and in the West,
leaving with us the challenging hope
that there is a brighter horizon which
can only be realized through clinging
to that which is high and noble.
Founders Day
(Continued from Page 1)
ances. Miss Callahan was right when
she said that the exercises would he lots
of fun for those performing and for those
who viewed them.
The Mexican Folk Dances provided
a different atmosphere by the use of
cleverly and beautifully-made costumes,
intricate Mexican steps, and significant
bodily movements which gave clear in¬
terpretations of primitive worship with
its dignity and restraint, vividly contrast¬
ing with the bright, gay. modern dance,
the “La Zandunge of Oaxaca.” Miss
Warwick has again proved that the
dance is not a mere show, but an inter¬
pretation of life.
At a fitting conclusion of the outdoor
exercises tin* Seniors and Sophomores,
who were wearing the Spelman colors
of blue and white, formed an “S,” around
which the remaining students and friends
sang “Spelman, Beloved Spelman.”
Equally as impressive were the Bally
and the memorial exercises in Howe
Hall, with Miss Elizabeth Jackson as
chairman of the rally, and Mrs. Naomah
Maise presiding. The total amount of
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Seniors 100.00 231.00 290.40
$2,867.64
At the close of the rally when the glad
cheering of the audience was subsiding,
Mrs. Maise suggested that all sing again
Spelman Beloved Spelman.
The Granddaughters, led by Mary
Vincent, who reviewed briefly but im¬
pressively the work of the founders, con¬
ducted the memorial service. After they
had repeated the pledge, the audience
joined with them in singing the Found¬
ers Hymn, while lovely wreaths were
placed on the plaques of Miss Packard
and Miss Giles. The singing of the Spel¬
man Hymn closed this impressive serv¬





At a recent assembly in Howe Hall
sponsored by the Atlanta Spelman club,
a view of the Spelman graduates in
Medicine was given, with the principal
speaker being Dr. Georgia Dwelle who
spoke on “Vocational Opportunities for
\\ omen in the Field of Medicine.” Dr.
Dwelle, a graduate of Spelman and of
Meharry Medical College, is now chair¬
man of the board of directors of the
Carrie Steele Pitts Home, is on the Med¬
ical Advisory Board of the Family Wel¬
fare Society, and is Vice-President of the
National Medical Association.
Miss Florence Morrison, Spelman ’31,
named many graduates who are now
leaders in their profession. Among these
are: Mrs. Sadye Harris Powell, who con¬
ducts and directs the William A. Harris
Memorial Hospital in Atlanta; Mrs.
Ludie Andrews, superintendent of Mac-
Vicar Hospital at Spelman; Mrs. Rosa¬
lind Reid Shannon, superintendent of
nurses at the Municipal Hospital No. 2
in Kansas City, Missouri; Miss Blanche
Baugh, public health nurse in Chicago,
Illinois; Miss Mable Fountz, head nurse
at St. Catherine's Hospital, Ocean Park.
California; Miss Helen Wingood, labo¬
ratory technician at Flint Goodridge
Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana; and
Dr. Shelby Boynton Robinson, of Los
Angeles. California.
John Hope Homes
In the very shadow of the Atlanta Uni¬
versity system to which Dr. John Hope
devoted the last years of his life, is be¬
ing erected another project which shall
stand for generations to come as a con¬
stant reminder of a great life. I he At¬
lanta University system is a monument
to Dr. Hope's interest and work in the
education of the Negro. The John Hope
Homes will be a monument to his in¬
terest and work in bettering the living
conditions of poorly housed Negroes. Dr.
Hope was appointed Chairman of the
\dvisory Committee on Housing in At¬
lanta when that Committee was organized
in 1933.
The John Hope Homes cover an area
of thirty acres. This land was formerly
the site of a slum district in which 78''<
of the houses were "detrimental to safe¬
ty. health, or morals" and 46% were
declared "unfit for human habitation.”
Such dwellings as these are being re¬
placed by eighty-three separate stucco
buildings of one and two stories. I here
are 606 dwelling units. This project,
including the land upon which it i- be¬
ing built, is being erected at an approxi-




"I remember when the Spelman Col¬
lege campus was nothing but ditches and
gullies,” reminisced Mr. Horace Thomp¬
son at the dinner given in honor of him
and Mrs. Thompson by Miss Neptune
on St. Patrick’s Day in the teachers' din¬
ing room. Other guests were Miss Fow¬
ler. Alma Stone. Penelope Bullock, Iso-
lyn Comer, and Jean Warren. The occa¬
sion was in recognition of Mr. Thomp¬
son’s forty years of continuous service
as carpenter at Spelman College.
He came to Spelman College during
the days of its founders and recalls va-
lious experiences growing out of imme¬
diate contact with them. Miss Giles and
Miss Packard are very real and vivid
persons in his memory because he actu¬
ally lived and worked with them. He re¬
members many times when they unself¬
ishly gave their salaries back into the
treasury of the school in an effort to
meet the minimum expenses. In those
days when resources were so low. Mr.
Thompson himself, with his unusual skill
and ingenuity in carpentry, converted
every available piece of lumber into some
useful piece of furniture. So well was
his work done that much of this furni¬
ture is -till being used, such as the wall
stand in the teachers' dining room.
With a humorous twinkle in his eye.
Mr. Thompson recalls Mi" Lucy Up¬
ton. whom he characterizes a- just about
the most exacting person he has ever
known. "Looking through her big horn¬
rimmed glas-e-. she could see every
speck of dust that no one else -aw. He
and everyone who knew her appreciated
her persistent desire for perfection.
Mr. Thompson served under the first
superintendent of buildings and grounds
of Spelman College, Mr. C. C. Tucker,
then under Mr. Zackary Hubert. Mr.
Courtney succeeded Mr. Hubert, and
he, in turn, was succeeded by Mr. P. M.
Davis. All of these changes from the
first superintendent to the present one.
Mr. Vernon C. Smith, Mr. Thompson
has witnessed.
When he first came here, the only
buildings on the campus were five de¬
serted army barracks. The campus itself,
a former drilling ground for the Union
army, was utterly devoid of trees and
grass. Mr. Thompson supervised and ac¬
tually helped in the building of Reyn¬
olds Cottage. MacVicar Hospital, the old
heating plant. Morgan Hall, and the
Morehouse dormitories. Later, when the
laundry was being remodeled, and the
washing had to be done outside the
building, Mr. Thompson made stands
upon which the wash tubs might be
placed. When the stands had served this
purpose, they were placed under the
trees on the campus. Today they are still
being used as our campus benches. More
recently Mr. Thompson aided in the
construction of the Laura Spelman and
Tapley buildings and Sisters Chapel.
During his many years of service Mr.
Thompson has built up and lived by a
simple, practical, and useful philosophy
of life, to which his success might be
attributed. He lias found that if you do
your own work well, you won't have time
to take care of other people’s business.
It is his conviction that you should treat
all people fairly, because you never know
when you will have to meet them again
in life. Whenever you try to outsmart
someone by doing wrong under the pre¬
tense of good, remember that there is
always someone else a little bit smarter
than you are. Mr. Thompson’s years of
experience have taught him the value of
hard work and exact work and have
shown him that it is better to begin at
the bottom and work up to the top than
to start at the top and sink to the bottom.
According to Mr. Thompson, it has
been a rare and enviable pleasure and
experience for him to have been a wit¬
ness and a part of the growth of Spel¬
man College into the institution that it
is today. In a sense, he has been its
guardian through all its years.
As one notes the quiet dignity of this
excellent workman going about the ram-
pus mending numberless doors, windows
and other things that need a -killed hand
or sees him designing and making pieces
of stage furniture for the University
(Continued on Page 6 I
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The Me( lea of Euripides
Among the high points in this year's
series of entertainments was the presen¬
tation by the l Diversity Players of Conn-
lee Cullen s version of Euripides’ Me¬
dea. This play, written over three thou¬
sand years ago. has the atmosphere and
the external features characteristic of
ancient Greece, hut the theme is time¬
less. and Countee Cullen has added some
phrases belonging to our time which give
the play a definite link with the present.
The title role of Medea was played
by Dorothy Ateca, and from start to
finish the play was hers. She got beneath
the skin of the character that she was
representing and gave a realistic and
thrilling performance. Next to her, one
was impressed by the Chorus of Cor¬
inthian Women, who in typical Grecian
fashion, served as ideal spectators. The
cool green of their costumes was in
striking contrast to the scarlet of Me¬
dea's. The Chorus was very well man¬
aged and by their actions and their
choral speeches they added interest and
variety to the production. The members
of the chorus were Minnie Wood. Mary
Gale Brown. Jennie Strickland, Mildred
Cuthbert. Mattie Fowler, Mattie Echols,
Geraldine Clark. Hazel Davis, and Adele
Walthall. In the supporting cast were
also Myrtle Bowers as the nurse, Walter
Westmoreland as tutor to the children.
Robert Cureton and Mercer Cook, Jr.,
John Lewis as Creon, William Eiland as
Jason. Howard Woodson as Aegeus, and
Murray Townsend as the messenger.
All of these gave able performances.
This production, designed and directed
by Mr. Owen Dodson, was of especial
significance because it was the premiere
performance of the play. Countee Cullen
had written it for the Negro actress,
Rose McClendon, but she died before she
had an opportunity to play the role.
Mardi Gras
The senior class attained its rightful
place as leader on April 6th when, in
Howe Hall, it presented one of the most
enjoyable entertainments of the year or,
better still, of the years.
The program was well planned, well
balanced, and well presented. Floats
representing the various states and cities
of importance were made attractive by
seniors posing as favorite daughters, and
all passed along in front of the stage
before the lovely queen. Glenna Stewart,
and the handsome king. Isaac Sloan
Blocker.
Other features of entertainment were
the tango by Mitchell Ateca and Mary
Alice Normand; jitterbug by Don Sum¬
mers and Willie Allen; a tap jitterbug
bv Doris and Oscar Strother; two num¬
bers, Deep Purple and Stardust by the
senior octet with Ollie Franklin and Mat-
tic Fowler as soloists. Mary Gale Brown's
dance group gave two very interesting
dances. The program was spicy and quite
different from any recent one. Back¬
ground music was furnished by D. Jack
Moses and his Balladiers.
The cafe. La Louisiane, featured all
the famous French dishes plus the ever
popular southern fried chicken, and
so on.
The roadway to the Mardi Gras and
the hall were decorated to represent the
famous streets of New Orleans. Special
lighting created beautiful effects. This
Mardi Gras given by the senior class
of 1940 will go down in history as being
one of the most successful entertain¬
ments ever to he given on the Spelman
campus.
Morehouse Entertains
On April 1, as the culmination of an
already enjoyable spring holiday, the
students of Morehouse entertained their
Spelman sisters with a dance given in
Morgan Hall.
Jitterbugs were given full sway and
“jit” they did. Delicious ice cream was
served to refresh as well as satisfy the
guests.
The evening was spent in dancing. A
rather new and noteworthy feature of
the evening was the stag line from
Morehouse who saw to it that there was
not a Spelman “stag line” as is custom¬
ary. The men of Morehouse are to be
commended.
Sport attire was the order of the eve¬
ning and as usual, everybody looked ex¬
ceptionally well and enjoyed himself
equally as well.
The Tumblers Cluh
About three weeks before Founders
Day, a group of interested students met
in Giles Hall to work out for Founders
Day a program on the heavy apparatus,
horse and box, and to do tumbling acts
which include rolls, stands, partner
stunts, and group structures including
pyramids. In order to contribute to the
Founders Day rally, the members de¬
cided to raise money by shining shoes.
To this has been added the services
of washing cars and pressing dresses.
Instead of ending with Founders Day,
the Club has now become a regular
organization supervised by Miss Calla¬
han. with Kathryn Toomer as president
and Miss Barnes and Miss Dupuy as
moral supporters. The Club is open to all
Spelman students who are interested.
A Bazaar in India
A fascinating jtravel talk described as
“A Bazaar in Ihdia” was given at an
11:40 assembly in Howe Hall on March
15, by Mr. William S. Willett who spent
six years in India serving the Tata in¬
terests. On display were many articles
connected with Indian civilization—rugs,
native weaving, knives, clothing, dishes,
weapons, and rare pieces of pottery and
incense burners. Mr. Willett talked en¬
thusiastically and interestingly of va¬
rious customs and traditions of India
and of several of his experiences. His
account of their disposal of the dead, of
the various animals of the jungles, par¬
ticularly of the many varieties of snakes
and the traveller ants, and of the killing
of the huge man-devouring tiger stand
out among the experiences as he related
them. The skin of this tiger was on dis¬
play, and its skull was so large that a
girl could easily place her head in its
mouth, as he soon demonstrated. The
articles of dress that were in the exhi¬
bition were fascinating, and the women’s
costume was especially beauftiful. Sev¬
eral of the articles that he had in his
collection were the only ones of the kind
in the western world.
The lecture was educational as well
as entertaining. At the conclusion large
numbers of students came to the front
to ask additional questions and to see
the objects at a closer view.
Easter Prayer Service
On Thursday evening of Holy Week
during the regular Prayer meeting pe¬
riod the seniors presented five scenes
from the life of Christ. The first was that
of the manger; the second showed Jesus
as a boy in the temple; the third showed
Him about the work of teaching; the
fourth scene was the lone, silent cross,
and the last scene was the triumphant
resurrection. Julia McKinney read the
scripture appropriate for each of the
scenes, while Alma Stone, Vernon Mc-
Clean, and Ollie Franklin furnished the
music. Callie Robinson was in charge of
the service, which was very effective and
impressed upon the student mind the con¬
tinuity in the life of Christ and the sacred




“'Where Lee and Gordon Meet’’
Ice Cream, Sandwiches Delivered
“We Appreciate Your Patronage’’
Phone Raymond 3161
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Alma Stone in Recital
Alma Westine Stone, a senior at Spel-
man and a student of Kemper Harreld,
was presented by the Music Department
in a brilliant piano recital in Howe Me¬
morial Hall. Friday evening. April 5.
1940. at eight o’clock, assisted by the
Atlanta-Spelman-Morehouse Chorus.
This program included the Bach
French Suite No. 5 (Allemande, Cour-
ante. Sarahande, Gavotte. Bouree, Louie,
and Gigue) ; the Beethoven Sonata.
Opus 27, No. 1; two Chopin etudes—
Opus 25. No. 1 in A Flat and No. 7 in
C Sharp minor, and Valse in A Flat.
Opus 42. also by Chopin; Summerland
and Radiant Pinnacle by William Grant
Still; Minstrels and The Girl with the
Flaxen Hair by Debussy; and Polonaise
in E by Liszt.
The chorus opened the program with
Let Their Celestial Concerts All Unite
by Handel and sang later in the pro¬
gram. The Kerry Dance by Molley.
The entire program of piano music
was characterized by a type of accuracy
and precision characteristic of the per¬
sonality of the young pianist. As she
played the Beethoven sonata there was
evidence of the fact that she had in
mind various orchestral effects. The
French Suite was well received by the
audience. The Chopin selections were
very well played, particularly the Valse
in A Flat.
Of the numbers composed by William
Grant Still. Miss Stone was at her best
in Radiant Pinnacle and seemed to have
thoroughly understood the idea which
she conveyed to the audience. Debussy's
Minstrels added variety to the program
and the Polonaise in E by Liszt was
probably the most brilliant; in this final
number designed for technical display.
Miss Stone gave evidence of prolonged,
thorough, and patient practice. In re¬
sponse to a demand from the audience
for an encore, she played Alt II ien by
Godowsky.
Three lovely bouquets of flowers, two
of red roses, and the third of carnations
and snap dragons were presented to
Miss Stone by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
P. H. Stone of Savannah. Georgia, the
Spelman College Glee Club, and her
senior classmates of 1940. I he latter
wore formal attire to the recital; Mis
Stone was charming in white with a gold
trimming.
A Steinway piano was used.
Kiiiilish Glul> TreatsP
CWKNOOI-YNK L. Hol.I.A M). 10
Continuing it' series of excellent en¬
tertainment'. the English Club and it'
friends wi re delighted on Friday night.
April 12. with a Chat by Mi" Henrietta
Herod and Mr. Owen Dodson.
Panacea
Minnie Wood, ’40
I think I like the Spring the best of all
The seasons. For 'tis then my tired heart,
In spite of self, sings lilting melodies;
My spirit dances gaily with the breeze,
And dull and tiresome tasks just do
themselves.
My petty worries fade, like mist, away;
My wrongs seem small and of no conse¬
quence.
As my abuses pass to nothingness,
I care then for my neighbor’s deep dis¬
tress
And, helping him. I do forget myself.
Oh, would Spring come indeed in me to
stay
Then all my cares would fade, like mist,
away.
As those gathered anxiously exchanged
guesses as to just what the Chat might
be about. Miss Herod put an end to the
queries by telling the group that they
would spend an informal evening with
Edna St. Vincent Millay, an evening to
include Mr. Dodson’s reading of some
of her famous and delightful poems.
Miss Herod in her own resourceful
and effective way held the attention of
her hearers a' she discussed and eval¬
uated Millay ' works giving peeps into
the personal life, the character and per¬
sonality of the woman herself. The talk
was interestingly done, and was filled
with color and vivid situations.
Mr. Dodson, whose reading i> widely
known and greatly enjoyed, read sev¬
eral of Millay*' poems prefacing his
reading with comments, interpretations,
criticisms, and here and there something
of the background.
Severe critics have acclaimed Edna
Spelman Glee Club Concert
The annual Spelman College Glee
Club and Orchestra Concert given in
Howe Hall. April 10. 1940. at eight
o’clock, was one of tremendous success.
The orchestra composed of eighteen
young women played with a great deal
of enthusiasm as they opened the pro¬
gram. and they gave no evidence of the
fact that the orchestra had been organ¬
ized only some six weeks.
The glee club was at its best during
the entire concert, but particularly so in
Ave Maria, the two numbers by Dett:
Little Lamb and Now Rest Beneath
Nights Shadows, Dis Chile composed
by Mr. W. L. James—a unique folk
lullaby which was simple in structure,
yet had a rhythm which was particular.y
individual, and the irresistible Over In
Zion which was recently arranged for
the glee club by Mr. James. This compo¬
sition was written in the peculiar type
of harmony one often hears in Negro
churches and of which many have said
it could not be written down exactly as
it was sung. Here was an exception to
this statement, and the number was well
received by the audience. As an encore
the glee club sang Great Cittin Up
Mornin which has been requested for
several years in succession. Four and
Twenty Elders and Wade in the Water
were also well rendered. Both He Comes
on the Skee and The Lord's Prayer wrere
brilliant numbers and were well done
technically—yet they were of an en¬
tirely different nature.
C. Priscilla Williams ably rendered
U ill 0 the H isp by Spross in a clear,
strong soprano voice; Gladys Forde’s
piano selection. Arabesque en forme
d'Etude was well played; Mildred Saf-
fold held her audience spell bound with
her unusual phrasing and interpretation
of Grieg’s Sunshine Song and Weaver’s
Dream Dawn. Ollie Franklin played the
dynamic composition. Romance by Sibe¬
lius; the quartet sang two numbers:
A Rose Carden by Spross and Rock-a-
Bye by Niedlinger.
The climax of the evening came when
the Spelman Glee Club was presented
with a beautiful bouquet of red carna¬
tions from the members of the More¬
house College Glee Club. This thought¬
ful gift inspired them greatly a' they
sang the last group of spirituals.
St. Vincent Millay as one of America"'
greatest poets, and have ranked her '<>n-
nets close to those of Shakespeare and
Milton. Her books have sold into the
fifty thousands, and publishers believe
that throughout the years Millay will be




Doris A. Dungill, ’43
Judge in behalf of the jury: ‘‘We have
found many guilty of faulty expressions.
Proof brought in by the Research Com¬
mittee resulted in the following:
“The wife of a duke is a ducky” . . .
“Chopin was the first king of Japan” . . .
“Puppets are made to perform by the
manipulation of invincible strings which
are attached to their appendages”. . .
“Minnow is Micky Mouse’s girl-friend”
. . . “Caesar is the act of a man who is
looking at a girl” . .. “A weather vane is
one that is possessed with vanity” . . .
“Ichabod Crane? Oh. that’s the type of
bird that stands with one leg in the
water” . . . “The Mediterranean and Red
Seas are connected by the sewage canal”
. . . “A seminary is a place where they
bury the dead" . . . “An optimist is a
man who looks after your eyes; a pessi¬
mist looks after your feet” . . . “Homer
wrote ‘The Oddity' ”... “The revolution
in India is being led by Manhattan Dan¬
dy” . . . “Masculine: man; feminine:
woman; neuter: corpse” ... “A vacuum
is an empty space where the Pope lives.”
And to add a finishing touch to the
decision, may we quote “Algebraic sym¬
bols are used when you don't know what
you are talking about!”
Mr. Thompson
(Continued from Page 3)
Players, making everything right, one
must think of the blessings of a work¬
man who knows his tools.
Those who know Mr. Thompson feel
that his life in his work has been a true
poem which Dr. John Hope interpreted
when he said in his last address to the
combined student bodies in Sale Hall:
“When Horace Thompson measures and
makes a thing, it will be right.-’
A Message for Spring
Minnie Wood, "40
“The flowers that bloom in the spring,
tra la!” have nothing to do with the
case. It is the sum total of all our spring
experiences which makes our faces glow
and our eyes sparkle, which makes our
gay laughter bubble forth. The fresh
pungent fragrance of the first spring
flowers, the clean new odor of the fresh¬
ly turned earth, the verdant brightness
of the young tree leaves all awaken in
us a wonder at the marvelous rebirth
of nature—a rebirth which, though it
has occurred many times, seems each
time more miraculous, more mysterious.
Especially does this 1940 spring seem
awe-inspiring after the cruel blasts, the
icy coats and snowy blankets of winter.
But who dares think of Winter now that
Spring is here? Who dares let stuffy
assignments, late papers, or dull lec¬
tures interfere with the full enjoyment
of the reawakening of the world?
Now capricious April with her smiles
and tears, her rain and sunshine bids
us look up and be merry. Be merry for
us in each fleeting shower is life-giving
moisture and promise of the best that
is to be. Be merry for now all hard
tasks and tiresome duties are easier be¬
cause we are singing with nature as she
sings her paean of springtime joy. Be
merry because this April does not mean
for us what it means for so many peoples
of the world—renewed horror and blood¬
shed and war. Be merry because spring
is for us a replenishing of the earth’s
stores, a creation of life instead of death
and destruction.
The voice of God speaks in every
blade of grass, in each singing bird, in
each swaying tree. The vast expanse of
blue sky bids us be still and listen to
the spring message of Mother Nature.
“Cleanse out from your innermost life
all that is dull, ugly, and deadening, and
let the true spirit of spring enter into
each of your souls and make you truly
alive.”
English Club
(Continued from Page 5)
a bookseller’s staple “like Shakespeare
and ink and two-cent stamps.”
At the English Club’s previous gath¬
ering poems from the Negro Renaissance
group were read, including ones from
Sterling A. Brown, Langston Hughes,
Countee Cullen. Claude McKay, and oth¬
ers. Corn popping and marshmallow
toasting were enjoyed by those present.
For the English Club’s next meeting . . .
Watch the Bulletin Boards!
Newspapers in the Heading
Room
Newspapers in the Reading Room hold
the spotlight because they have up-to-
the-minute features and topics that will
appeal to the interests of each student.
Students who wish to keep informed
on what is happening in the world from
day to day can do so by spending a few
profitable moments each day or some
spare time during the week reading
newspapers there.
Of special interest is The New York
Times, received daily and Sunday, be¬
cause of its sections on gardens, educa¬
tion, sports, aviation, recreation, drama,
dance, art, radio, and others. The Sun¬
day Times gives the best unbiased digest
to be had of national and international
affairs in the section called “The News
of the Week in Review.” Other weekly
features include the Weekly Book Re¬
view in which the recent books are re¬
viewed by authorities. Included are fic¬
tion and non-fiction books with a special
section for children’s books. In a recent
issue Native Son by Richard Wright was
reviewed and a large picture of Mr.
Wright was included. In the Magazine
Section may be found informative mate¬
rial on various subjects such as “Child
and Parent” and “Living and Leisure,”
written by authorities in the field.
Of interest to Spelman students as
members of the University System should
be the New York Amsterdam News, a
Negro weekly in which Dr. Dubois
writes an editorial each week under the
caption “As the Crow Flies.” For news
of local interest there are The Atlanta
Daily World and The Atlanta Constitu¬
tion. The National Baptist Union Re-
vieic, The New York Age, The Cleveland
Herald, and The Fort W orth Mind





The story is told of a boy who, badly
in need of work, was given a chance to
work in a camp of well educated and
trained men, who were quarrelsome
among themselves, in that they com¬
plained needlessly about the food, the
amount of money they received, and cer¬
tain inconveniences of the camp. The
boy, on the other hand, had not had as
many opportunities for education, and
of being among intelligent and well
mannered people as these had had; but
he had a pattern of his own that soon
interested them. His pattern was that
of going about his work in a cheerful
manner, doing his job the best that he
knew how, and not complaining about
needless things. The men took notice of
his pattern because they knew that he
had not had the opportunities that they
had had. Then too, this boy stuck to his
pattern in spite of what they did or said,
which proved that he had a conviction in
which he believed. As a result of the
boy’s manners the whole camp slowly
changed to his pattern.
Any girl going to college with pat¬
terns of unselfishness, honesty, decency,
and the habit of living harmoniously with
other people will expect to find other
girls there with similar patterns. When
she finds some girls with patterns differ¬
ent from her own that are not better
than hers, she keeps her own and is
silently proud of them. In addition to
all the patterns that she preserves and
the ones that she avoids, she finds nu¬
merous ways of bettering her own. She
may think that getting up in time for
chapel (much less for breakfast) is a
hardship when she has no first hour
class, but suppose she had missed Mrs.
Starling's talk about the Pulitzer Prize
and how it originated, or Mr. Jenkin s
talk on the book “.Native Son ; Mrs.
Geter Thomas on the background of the
French system of education, or Miss Mc¬
Kee on the “Importance of Making De¬
cisions” What then? She learns that
getting to meals on time is not such a
job when -lie realizes that the people
who serve the meals must do their work
on time and be gone. She also learns
that her former di-like for wieners and
green vegetables was probably only an
imagination of hers. \nd so it goes;
whatever patterns we bring to college,
we are day by day adding something to
or subtracting something from the ones
that our friends see in us.
A Tale — Told By
An Idiot
The sound of their voices telling some
bit of ubiquitous gossip, the irrepressible
little bursts of laughter like excited
twitterings of birds as they consciously
use and re-use their pet (and sometimes
phooey) phrases—these are “taggings”
for the dwellers in Morehouse North and
indices to what they do. think, hope for,
and attain. Say what you will (no matter
how distraught some of them drive their
House Mother) it’s foolish for us to
deny that we have heard:
Gladys Forde say “stick chilly, now!”
Maude Gray yell, "Hy-ya, chick! What
you know?”
Ollie Franklin announce that, “Mr.
James would like to see all membeis
of the glee club in the music studio.”
Mary Gale Brown reflect sweetly that
“At Hampton—we did a dance—
Tenah Mae Burleigh courageously ask,
“Are you cutting English History to¬
day?”
Marjorie Greene proudly say that “The
Senior class is going to have—
Mattie Fowler call upstairs to
“Gladis.”
Louise Gaillard report that “Dr. New¬
ell told me in lab today that I needed
some more rest.”
Adelle Walthall inquire in a solicitous
voice, “Do you have a good novel I
could read?”
Malissa Kilgore describe a day at the
nursery school with “And I told Billy
James he’s better do that r-raight now.”
Gladys Holloway confess as though
utterly confused on the subject, “I know
one thing. I’d better get some French for
Miss Howard.”
Lois Berlack rejoice “I have my week¬
end at home next week.”
Georgia Nell Smith sing ? ? ? ?
Cherry, Cherry.
Grace Sims impatiently, “Juanita, hur¬
ry up. We were late to lab last time.”
Callie Robinson beg you, “Please sign
me out to the library. I have to be at
work in five minutes. Thanks.”
Anita Moore gaily blast out with “She
comes on like Gang Busters.”
Ruth Redmond greet you with “Hello,
baby.”
Doris Davenport confide that “Porky
says the pledge club is nice this year.”
Althea Morton drawl. “I told Mother
she’d have to get one for me.”
Mildred (“Geech”) Pequette explode.
“Pooly! Guess what Jimmie -ays."
Marian Douglas chatter sharply about
something similar to “1 ncle Mercer says
that Monsieur BePegarde thinks that
France . . .’’




Dr. Michael A. Heilperin. distinguish¬
ed Polish economist and author, ad¬
dressed an 11:40 assembly on March
14 on the subject “The Problem of
Poland.” He told of the history of Po¬
land. its ancient culture and fine herit¬
age. He said that her position on the
map of Europe has made her the con¬
stant object of aggressive people of both
the East and the West since 1300. The
present situation is, he explained, one
of the most pathetic instances in the
world’s history. Poland is again divided
between foreign powers, stripped of her
culture, and reduced to a state of pov¬
erty because other men are avaricious,
cruel, and physically stronger.
Dr. Heilperin was visiting lecturer in
Economics during the spring semester
of 1939 at the University of California.
He has held several important interna¬
tional positions and has written many
pamphlets and books.
Venus Collins begin "My little plant
is growing isn’t it? I just watered it.”
Helen Walker gravely and cautiously
ask. “Are you going to chapel. Althea?”
Ruth Wilson admonish “Gilly, why are
you doing that? I wouldn’t do that, but
Mabel King remark “I told Mrs.
Strong that I had something to do this
afternoon.”
Ethel Brown cry out, “Mattie, are
you going to let Gladys call me that?”
Kathryn Stockton interrupt with a far
away look, “And then Jimmie said.”
Mary Elizabeth Cater say deliberately,
“I just don’t have one. And I’m not
going to ask Daddy to make an extra
trip out here.”
Eleanor Chaires explain. “I’m called
‘Charees’ and ‘Shares’ and everything
else.”
Minnie Davis say weakly. “And I
didn’t hear from home today.”
Mary Bennett wistfully sigh and say,
“I wish we'd have another dance soon.”
Inah Smith call shrilly. “Butter. But¬
ter.”
Mary Edith Bennett explain that "1
don’t eat so much these days."
Gracie Hewell add. “And Dr. Reid i-
all right, if you know him."
Ruth Taylor -mile in an assured wa>
and -ay. “Heddo."
MODERN CLEANING CO
Cleaners of All Kinds of
Wearing Apparel. Drapes
and Furniture Covers
HE. 0811 108 3 Peachtree St.. N.E
8 C A M P U S MI R R O R
John Hope Homes
(Continued from Page 3)
mate cost of $2,870,000. This money will
he paid hack over a period of sixty years
through rentals. The John Hope Homes
are to serve low income families. The
family's income must not he more than
five times the gross rent charges. This
means that families whose incomes range
from $500 to $1,500 per year will prob¬
ably occupy these Homes.
The John Hope Homes are a phase of
an extensive slum clearance venture
which has been underway in Atlanta
since 1933. It is planned that in fifteen
years eight housing projects will have
been completed. Two of these, the Tech-
wood Homes for white people and the
University Homes for Negroes, are in
use now. The others which are under
construction, or will he built at some
future date, are the John Hope Homes,
the John J. Eagan Homes, the Grady
Homes, and another proposed project
for Negroes; and the Clark Howell
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The Granddaughters Follies
Folly, and Follies, and the fads of
the past and present, with Granddaugh¬
ter. Mother, and Grandmother each con¬
cerned about school days and the oddi¬
ties of the other’s generation—so ran
the skit presented by the Granddaugh¬
ters on March 29 in Howe Hall.
When granddaughter, Georgia Ann
Hunter, started talking of modern jazz
and slang, Lillian Taylor, the grand¬
mother, in trying to convert her to more
conservative ways, told her of her own
and of Georgia Ann’s mother’s college
days with appropriate scenes from each
era, the grand finale being a dormitory
party in Georgia Ann’s own college ca¬
reer. Dances, which included Ta-Ra-Ra-
Boom-De-Ay, the Charleston, a tap rou¬
tine, and modern jitterbugs were exe¬
cuted by Mildred Turk. Clementine Rog¬
ers, Beatrice Goldsby, Eleanor Ander¬
son, and Jennie Strickland. Carol Phil¬
lips took the audience back to war days
in her superb rendition of My Buddy,
and Mildred Saffold sang My Blue Hea¬
ven and Sylvia with “Tokey” Truitt at
the piano. Mattie Echols played an orig¬
inal composition, Infatuation, which Dor¬
othy Ateca sang with expression. Mil¬
dred Cuthbert sang Waiting at the Kitch¬
en Door for Katie and Marion Douglas
came back with Maw, He's Making Eyes
at Me; following these was a piano and
drum duet with Priscilla Williams at the
piano and Mildred Cuthbert at the drum.
Jeanetta Martin and Elora Benton fur¬
nished the comedy for the Follies. The
evening of music and fun ended with one
of “Tokey’s” original compositions which
she played in her usual inimitable style.
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